Natural disasters have inherently social dimensions because they exacerbate preexisting inequalities and disrupt social norms and institutions. Despite a growing interest in the sociological aspects of disasters, few studies have quantitatively explored how disasters alter intra-household family dynamics. In this article, we develop and test a conceptual framework that explicates how natural disasters affect an important component of family life: intimate partner violence (IPV). We combine two waves of geocoded Demographic and Health Survey data, collected before and after the 2010 earthquake in Haiti, with spatial data on variation in the earthquake's destruction. Our findings indicate that exposure to earthquake devastation increased the probability of both physical and sexual IPV one to two years following the disaster. These increases were accompanied by substantial changes in family functioning, the household economy, and women's access to their social networks. Select household-level experiences during and after the earthquake, such as displacement, were also positively associated with IPV. These findings provide new insights into the multidimensional effects of disasters on family life and have important theoretical and policy implications that extend beyond the particular case of Haiti.
Introduction
Natural disasters have inherently social dimensions because they exacerbate preexisting inequalities and disrupt social norms and longstanding institutions (Klinenberg 2002) . Sociological scholarship has explored the effects of disasters on a range of social outcomes including human capital development (Bruckner and Nobles 2013; Fuller 2014) , mental health (Frankenberg et al. 2008) , and demographic processes (Frankenberg et al. 2013) . Despite a growing interest in the sociological aspects of disasters, few studies have quantitatively explored how disasters alter intra-household family dynamics. In this article, we focus on the effect of natural disasters on a component of family life that threatens to undermine women's wellbeing and economic, human, and social capital-intimate partner violence (IPV) (Beydoun et al. 2012; Crowne et al. 2011) . Understanding whether and how IPV becomes elevated after a disaster is a crucial step toward designing policies that better protect women against violence in times of crisis. Moreover, from a theoretical perspective, understanding the effects of disasters on family functioning and violence is essential to understanding how disasters affect household inequality and gender stratification more broadly.
In this study, we integrate diverse theoretical perspectives on IPV to develop a sociological framework that explicates how natural disasters can exacerbate household violence, particularly against women. Our approach links post-disaster IPV to broader, multidimensional effects of disasters on family functioning. To test our framework, we compare changes in IPV and theoretically related outcomes in the most affected regions of Haiti to changes in regions that were only moderately affected, a strategy commonly known as difference-in-difference (DID). Under normal circumstances, DID strategies ! ! 4! use changes within unaffected populations to make inferences about what would have happened in the absence of exposure to disasters (or other treatments). In the case of the 2010 earthquake, such inferences are complicated by post-disaster migration and by the fact that no one region of Haiti went entirely unaffected. We address these concerns by demonstrating that our results are robust to a number of alternative specifications, including limiting our analysis to non-migrants and employing different counterfactuals.
As a final analytic component, we use a unique module of the 2012 Demographic and Health Survey to investigate how specific earthquake-related experiences, such as displacement, mediate the effects of earthquake devastation on IPV. This layered analysis provides the first comprehensive investigation into how a catastrophic disaster can disrupt family life in ways that ultimately affect the risk of intimate partner violence-an outcome with important implications for women's economic and physical wellbeing and for household gender stratification.
Theoretical Pathways Between Disasters and Intimate Partner Violence
Disasters may increase the threat of IPV for several reasons. First, from a social psychological perspective, disasters increase trauma and uncertainty (Frankenberg et al. 2008) , which may lead to heightened relationship volatility and substance use (Powell and Holleran Steiker 2012) -outcomes that are positively associated with IPV (Gage 2005) . Similarly, a prolonged sense of uncontrollability can increase an individual's desire to control his or her immediate environment (Shapiro, Schwartz and Astin 1996) , potentially spilling over to affect men's use of violence as a control tactic. These effects of trauma and uncertainty are likely to be most pronounced among families that ! ! 5! experience a high level of destruction, for example, losing a family member or experiencing property damage (Harville et al. 2010; Larrance, Anastario and Lawry 2007) .
Second, disasters may contribute to IPV by negatively impacting men's and women's personal resources and the household economy. Disaster-related reductions in men's material resources may lead to the increased use of force among men who view violence as an acceptable tool of persuasion in the absence of alternative resources (Goode 1971) . Reductions to women's personal resource bases may prohibit women from living on their own and increase their dependency on partners (Kalmuss and Straus 1982) . At the household level, changes in income may generate financial stress, contributing to a higher degree of conflict (Fox et al. 2002) .
Third, women may have more limited access to friends and extended family in the aftermath of a disaster. This could occur if disasters heighten men's desire to control their partner's whereabouts; if negative shocks to the household economy prevent women from being able to afford childcare or transportation costs; or if disasters result in the death or displacement of family and friends.
Fourth, disasters may affect residential patterns in a way that increases women's risk of violence. For example, unmarried couples may be more likely to live together after a disaster if one partner lost his or her home. Meanwhile, unhappily married or cohabiting couples may continue living together after a disaster if changes in their financial situation prohibit either partner from leaving the household.
! ! 6! Fifth, at an institutional level, disasters can undercut the ability of intervening, public institutions to protect vulnerable populations (Fothergill 1999) , thereby reducing women's options for leaving abusive relationships.
Measuring the Effects of Disasters on Intimate Partner Violence
Despite the many reasons to believe that women become more susceptible to violence in the aftermath of disaster, past efforts to estimate this phenomenon have been hampered by several types of data limitations. For instance, secondhand accounts from
NGOs working in disaster-affected areas (Fulu 2007; MacDonald 2005) are unable to distinguish between violence that stems from a disaster and violence that is made more visible by changes in the physical environment. Even scholarly post-disaster data collection on IPV is often limited to the recruitment of disaster-affected populations (Clemens et al. 1999; Harville et al. 2010; Larrance, Anastario and Lawry 2007) . Though such data help to identify which disaster-related experiences, such as property damage, are associated with an elevated risk of IPV (Harville et al. 2010) , they are unable to determine whether women experiencing post-disaster violence are also at greater risk predisaster.
Relatedly, most sources of data on pre-disaster IPV are hospital records (Clemens et al. 1999 ) and police reports (Siegel, Bourque and Shoaf 1999) , which are notoriously subject to reporting bias (Palermo, Bleck and Peterman 2014 
Poverty and the 2010 Earthquake in Haiti
Haiti is the poorest country in the Western hemisphere (World Bank 2014).
Approximately 70 percent of the population lives on less than $2 a day (Farmer 2011 p.60); less than 34 percent has regular access to electricity (World Bank 2014); and only 62 percent has access to piped water or water from a well, making it one of the most water insecure countries in the world (World Bank 2014) . This extreme level of poverty has historically exacerbated Haiti's vulnerability to disasters (Farmer 2014; Katz 2013 ).
On January 12, 2010, an earthquake of 7.0 magnitude on the Richter Scale struck twenty-five kilometers outside of Haiti's capital, Port au Prince. The location of the epicenter, combined with the poor quality of preexisting physical infrastructures, led to catastrophic loss. Between 50,000 and 110,000 people died during the disaster (Doocy, Cherewick and Kirsch 2013) , the overwhelming majority of whom were children under the age of 18 (Kolbe 2010) and adults over the age of 50 (Doocy, Cherewick and Kirsch 2013) . Another 1.2 million people became displaced (Kolbe 2010) , though most displaced persons remained close to their original homes or returned within a year (Lu 2012) . Others fled the country, mainly to the Dominican Republic, as few were able to enter the United States or Canada (Murray and Williamson 2011) . Though no exact estimates of post-earthquake immigration to the Dominican Republic exist, it is believed that at least some displaced persons returned to Haiti within two years (Ferris 2014) . Haiti by a United Nations relief worker from Nepal (Farmer 2011) . The poor sanitation system and extreme water insecurity in Haiti, both made worse by the earthquake, led the waterborne disease to spread quickly throughout the entire country (Farmer 2011; Piarroux et al. 2011 ). Cholera and earthquake-related mortality and migration present important implications for our understanding of the effects of the earthquake on IPV and related post-disaster changes in family life.
Intimate Partner Violence in Haiti
Prior to the disaster, 14 percent of women reported a lifetime prevalence of physical IPV (Cayemittes et al. 2007 )-a rate comparable to that of other Caribbean countries such as the Dominican Republic and Jamaica (Bott et al. 2012) . However, the lifetime prevalence of sexual IPV among Haitian women before the earthquake-11 percent-was three times the rate of sexual IPV found in its neighboring Caribbean countries (Bott et al. 2012; Cayemittes et al. 2007 ).
Despite having no laws against IPV, the rate of both physical and sexual IPV fell during the early 2000s in Haiti (Cayemittes et al. 2001; Cayemittes et al. 2007 ). The same is true for a wide range of countries in the Western hemisphere, including countries as diverse as the United States and the Dominican Republic (Achecar et al. 2003; Achecar et al. 2008; Catalano et al. 2012) . These changes in the early 2000s may be attributable to a number of factors, including global and local campaigns to end violence against women (Pierotti 2013) , initiated by non-governmental organizations and lawmakers alike. collected two years after the earthquake. Together these repeated cross-sections facilitate a comparison of differences within and between populations before and after their exposure to the earthquake. In both waves, the DHS had a 99 percent response rate, suggesting that the earthquake did not impede data collection.
The DHS offer several unique benefits to this study. First, because DHS data in
Haiti are geocoded, we are able to match the geographic location of survey clusters with spatial data on the intensity of the 2010 earthquake ( Figure 1 ). 2 Second, pre-and postearthquake surveys asked the same questions about IPV. And third, the 2012 DHS included a special module on earthquake-related experiences, allowing us to investigate which post-disaster circumstances are most strongly associated with IPV.
The geographic coordinates of some survey clusters are jittered to protect participants' privacy. We assume that any error introduced by this jittering is too small to bias our results.
! ! 10!
Intimate partner violence questions were asked to one random woman per household, and only if privacy was secured. In both waves, 99 percent of invited respondents agreed to participate in the module. By necessity, we limit our sample to these respondents. We also limit our sample to respondents who were not widowed at the time of survey because some of these women may have become widowed as a result of the earthquake (n=242, <3% Pathways. Beyond IPV, we investigate whether earthquake exposure affected four other dimensions of family life.
Coping behaviors. We assess partner's coping behaviors with a measure of his controlling behaviors and with a measure of his alcohol consumption. Respondents in the DHS were asked five questions about their partner's controlling behaviors. These included whether one's partner becomes jealous when she talks with other men, accuses her of being unfaithful, does not permit her to visit friends, does not permit her to visit family, and insists on knowing where she is. We create a count variable for partner's controlling behaviors, ranging (0) to (5) (α = 0.77). One hundred sixty-seven respondents reported that they did not know if their partner gets jealous and 21 reported that they did not know about various other controlling behaviors. These respondents are excluded from our measure. Omitting information about partner's jealousy (and thus including the
167 respondents who "do not know") yields similar results in terms of magnitude, significance, and direction.
Partner consumes alcohol is coded (1) if the respondent said her partner drinks alcohol and (0) if she said he does not. No additional information on partners' alcohol consumption was collected in both waves.
Household economy. To assess changes to the household economy, we measure respondent's employment, her partner's employment, and BMI (a proxy for extreme poverty). We derive respondents' employment status from the question "Have you done any work in the last twelve months?" This question was intended to capture formal as well as informal employment. We code women who reported performing any work for compensation in the last twelve months (1) and women who did not (0).
Information on whether partners are "currently working" was only collected among married and cohabiting respondents (n=3,658). We code this variable (1) for "yes" and (0) for "no."
Underweight is coded according to CDC guidelines, where respondents with a BMI of less than 18.5 are coded (1), and respondents above this threshold are coded (0).
BMI is calculated based on height and weight measurements that were taken by the DHS interviewer. We rely on being underweight as a more concrete indicator of extreme poverty and financial duress because household wealth in the DHS is measured relative to all other households in the survey.
Residential patterns. Co-residence with partner is measured with a dichotomous variable, coded (1) for respondents who were cohabiting or who were ! ! 13! married and living with their husband and (0) for respondents who were married or coupled but not co-residing or who were divorced and not recoupled.
Access to social networks. We assess respondents' access to their support network with answers to the question "who usually decides on visits to family or friends?" Respondents who reported that they alone or they and their partner decide together are coded (1); respondents who reported that their partner alone or someone else decides are coded (0). As a sensitivity test, we also run models predicting two related outcomes-whether one's partner permits her to visit with family (1/0), and whether he permits her to visit with friends (1/0). We report on these outcomes in the main text but do not include the results in our tables, as they are already included in our control issues scale.
Treatment. We exploit the random occurrence and variation in the intensity of the 2010 earthquake's destruction in Haiti. To do so, we combine information about the timing of survey data collection (pre-and post-disaster) and the level of earthquake intensity. We focus on state-level variation in intensity because DHS survey clusters differed from one wave to the next, but when pooled and weighted, state-level data remain representative. Moreover, by relying on state-level variation, rather than on district-level variation, we reduce bias introduced by migration. In other words, as long as respondents who migrated remained within their state's boundaries, their assigned intensity-level will be accurate.
To begin, we overlay the geo-coordinates of 2012 DHS survey clusters onto a map of the earthquake's intensity, provided by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) (Figure 1 ). The USGS assigns intensity scores based on the Mercalli Scale, an ! ! 14! internationally recognized scale that ranges from (1) undetectable to (12) complete destruction. Using the Mercalli scores observed among 2012 survey clusters, we calculate state averages (Appendix A) and then create a three-category variable defined as "moderate" (D=0) for an average score <5; "severe" (D=1) for an average score between 5 and 7; and "devastating" (D=2) for an average score >7.
To capture temporal exposure, or whether a respondent was observed after the earthquake (t=1), we include a dummy indicating that their survey year was post-disaster, 2012. Respondents surveyed in 2005/06 constitute the unexposed, control group (t=0).
To estimate the difference-in-differences between states pre-and post-earthquake,
we create an interaction term between intensity (D) and temporal exposure (t). A positive interaction would suggest that the probability of IPV became higher than it would have been in the absence of devastating earthquake destruction. A negative interaction would suggest the opposite.
Additional indicators of earthquake experience. Our analysis of the effects of earthquake intensity is complemented by an investigation into variation across postearthquake experiences. These experiences include ever residing in a displacement camp (self-reported by respondents), physical trauma to a household member, damage or destruction to one's house, and cholera contamination of a household member. The latter three experiences are reported by the head of the household and linked to respondents using household identification numbers.
Lived in a displacement camp is coded (1) if a respondent reported that she lived in a camp after the earthquake, and (0) if she did not. Physical trauma to household members is coded (2) "member killed" if someone in the respondent's household died as ! ! 15! a result of the disaster; (1) "member wounded" if someone was wounded but no one was killed; and (0) "no one hurt" if all household members survived the earthquake unscathed. House condition is based on the original questionnaire and categorized as (0) "no damage," (1) "damaged" and (2) "destroyed." Finally, if someone in the household was stricken with cholera in the months after the earthquake, the respondent is coded (1) for "yes." If not, she is coded (0) for "no."
4 Controls. Our DID models include only covariates that are not correlated with earthquake intensity or earthquake-related experiences because these may be endogenous to the outcomes of interest (Gelman and Hill, p.188 In our analysis of the associations between earthquake-related experiences and IPV, we include a larger set of controls, each of which has formerly been shown to affect IPV in Haiti (Gage 2005) . These include our aforementioned controls, as well as respondents' number of surviving children (range: 0-13); whether their partner consumes differences are a comparison of IPV across women in moderately, severely, and devastatingly affected areas at both waves; and a comparison of pre-and post-earthquake (t) differences within each of the treatment levels. Our "difference-in-difference" is a comparison of changes in the most devastatingly and severely affected areas (D=2 and D=1, respectively) with changes in the least affected ones (equation 1):
One assumption of DID analyses is that the exposed and unexposed (or less exposed) samples are comparable. This is challenging in the case of the 2010 earthquake because the disaster disproportionately affected Haiti's capital. We thus check for preexisting differences across regions on a number of observable characteristics and find that the distributions of important observable traits, including history of family violence, partner's controlling behaviors, spousal co-residence, and employment levels do not significantly differ between the moderate and devastated subsamples (Appendix B).
However, the devastated subsample was more educated and less poor than the moderate
Given that the DHS measures wealth based on an index of physical assets and location, some of which may have been damaged or destroyed by the earthquake, education serves as a more accurate proxy for estimate models that include a three-way interaction term between survey year, earthquake intensity, and education level. These models confirm that the effects of exposure to earthquake devastation do not vary significantly by respondents' education, a proxy for their socioeconomic status (Appendix F).
Another assumption of DID analyses is that the composition of exposed and unexposed samples remains similar from one wave to the next. We test for this with ttests comparing proportions and means of sample characteristics from the 2005/06 and 2012 waves for each level of treatment (Table 1 ). The results suggest that the demographic characteristics of our sample that are unrelated to the earthquake, such as age and height, largely remained unchanged. However, average height increased by 0.8 centimeters in the devastated sample, and secondary education increased everywhere (Table 1) . These changes may reflect cohort differences or differences in postearthquake population composition. As a second test, we conduct within treatment-level cohort comparisons of height and education across survey waves. We focus on these two traits because they should remain fixed in adulthood, meaning that systematic differences
should only occur as a result of selective migration or mortality. Our comparison reveals no changes in the distribution of education and no systematic changes in the distribution of height between the 2005/06 and the 2012 samples (available upon request). 6 This stability is not surprising given that most earthquake fatalities were children and adults over 50 years (Doocy, Cherewick and Kirsch 2013; Kolbe 2010) and given that most people who migrated after the earthquake stayed within their state's boundaries and returned within one year (Lu 2012) .
A related, third assumption of DID estimation strategies is that there is no contamination across exposed and unexposed samples (via migration). In addition to the cohort comparisons we conduct, which provide little evidence of contamination, we further rule out possible violations of this assumption by rerunning our DID analysis restricting the 2012 sample to respondents who remained in their pre-earthquake homes and find the results to be nearly identical to those of our main analysis (Appendix C).
We use linear probability models to estimate differences-in-differences in the probabilities of physical and sexual violence and multinomial logistic regression to estimate differences-in-differences in the probabilities of violence occurring "sometimes" or "often." In the latter models, we transform the original results (odds-ratios) into marginal effects. We then use the same DID strategy to estimate the effects of the earthquake on outcomes that could provide insight into underlying mechanisms, using a linear specification for binary outcomes and Poisson for count outcomes. To determine the extent to which our proposed mechanisms mediate the effects of earthquake devastation on IPV, we return to our DID analysis of IPV and adjust for pathway indicators that we find were significantly affected by the earthquake.
In the last portion of our analysis, we focus on respondents surveyed in 2012 and estimate the effects of various earthquake-related experiences (e.g. displacement, etc.) on the probability of experiencing IPV within the preceding year (and thus between one and two years after the earthquake). These analyses are conducted with linear probability models and adjust for the same controls as the primary DID analyses as well as for marital status, number of living partners, and whether the respondent's partner drinks alcohol.
All models are run with DHS population weights. To account for the correlation of observations within state-years, we cluster our standard errors by state-year.
Multivariate Results

Results of DID Analyses Observing the Effects of 2010 Earthquake on IPV
We evaluate whether and how exposure to the 2010 earthquake increased IPV in Haiti. We therefore focus our attention solely on the regression parameters of interest: those that measure first-level differences across space and time, and those that measure differences-in-differences capturing the effects of earthquake exposure ( Table 2 ). The latter are captured by interaction effects, which express the multiplicative effect of earthquake exposure (by intensity level) on the percentage point change in the probability of IPV and IPV frequency. These interaction effects are relative to a baseline counterfactual estimated over the same time period among respondents living in the areas of Haiti that were only moderately affected by the earthquake. No significant differences in the prevalence of sexual IPV existed across the three subsamples before the earthquake (Model III, Table 2 ), though the probability that sexual violence occurred "sometimes" was 2 percentage points higher and the probability that sexual violence occurred "often" was 2 percentage points lower in devastated regions than in moderate ones. Between 2005/06 and 2012, sexual IPV decreased by 5 percentage points in the moderately affected regions. During this time, the probabilities that sexual violence occurred "sometimes" and "often" each fell by 3 percentage points in moderate areas (Model IV). In the devastated region, the probability of any sexual IPV, and the probability of sexual IPV occurring "often" only decreased by 1 percentage point each between 2005/06 and 2012 (Models III and IV). Comparing these changes to the changes observed in the moderately affected region suggests that devastation increased the probability of sexual IPV by 4 percentage points and the probability that such violence occurred "often" by 3 percentage points.
[ Table 2 ]
Results of DID Analyses Investigating the Earthquake's Impact Pathways
We next investigate potential pathways linking the disaster to IPV. We find mixed evidence that the earthquake heightened behaviors among respondents' partners that are simultaneously associated with coping with trauma and with the increased use of violence. Specifically, exposure to devastating earthquake intensity had no effect on partners' alcohol consumption (Model V) but increased partners' number of controlling behaviors by 1.14 on a scale of 0 to 5 (Model VI).
The earthquake's devastation also affected respondents' economic situations, primarily by decreasing their probability of employment by 6 percentage points (Model VII), with no comparable effect on partners' employment (Model VIII). Corresponding with this decrease in women's employment, earthquake devastation increased the probability that women were extremely poor by 3 percentage points, as indexed by being severely underweight (Model IX). Together, the results of Models VII through IX suggest that earthquake devastation may have elevated IPV by increasing financial stress in the home, reducing women's means of leaving abusive relationships, and undermining women's means of intra-relationship bargaining. It is also possible that partners' income but not their employment status changed as a result of the earthquake, and that changes in partners' income further contributed to IPV and household poverty levels. Because the DHS does not ask questions about income, we are unable to test this latter possibility.
The results presented in Model X (Table 3 ) suggest yet a third pathway-changes in residential arrangements: experiencing devastating earthquake intensity increased the probability of co-residing with one's partner at survey by 5 percentage points. This may ! ! 22! have contributed to elevated levels of IPV by placing women in closer proximity to abusive partners.
Lastly, earthquake devastation affected respondents' access to their social networks. This can be seen in the 3 percentage point decrease in the probability that respondents got to decide when to visit with family or friends (Model XI).
Supplementary models observing whether partners permit respondents to visit with family and friends, separately, reveal that exposure to earthquake devastation decreased respondents' permission to visit with friends but not their permission to visit with family (available upon request).
[ Table 3 ]
Given that we find significant effects of earthquake devastation on partners'
controlling behaviors and the probability of respondents' employment, co-residence with partners, and participation in decisions about visiting family and friends, we next test the extent to which these pathways mediate the effects of earthquake devastation on IPV (Table 4) . We first rerun our models of any physical and any sexual violence, limiting the sample to respondents' for whom no information on potential pathways is missing (Column A). We then run these models again, this time adjusting for the five aforementioned indicators (Column B). We find that the effect of earthquake devastation on the probability of physical IPV is fully mediated by adjusting for these pathways (Model XII), but that the effects of the earthquake on sexual IPV are only partially mediated (Model XIII). These latter results suggest that additional, unmeasured pathways also link earthquake exposure to sexual IPV.
[ Table 4 ] ! ! 23!
Results of Multivariate Analyses Observing the Effects of Earthquake Experiences on IPV
The last piece of our analysis investigates variation in the probability of IPV as it corresponds to living in a displacement camp; having a family member injured or killed; having one's home damaged or destroyed; and living in a household that has been contaminated by cholera. We take a nested model approach, beginning with a simple model that observes differences across earthquake intensity, and then adding in each type of experience one at a time, and finally including all four experiences. Although this portion of our analysis is descriptive, we interpret changes in the point estimates of earthquake intensity as evidence that the effects of the earthquake operated at least partially through these experiences.
Several notable patterns emerge. First, the results of Models XIV and XX (Table   5 ) mimic the positive, monotonic effects of earthquake intensity that we observe in our difference-in-difference analysis. Second, earthquake-related experiences that are significantly associated with physical violence are generally also associated with sexual violence. Ever living in a displacement camp (Models XV and XXI) and losing a household member (Models XVI and XXII) are both positively associated with the probability of physical and sexual IPV. In addition to being stressful, both of these experiences may heighten women's vulnerability to IPV by diminishing their access to family and friends. Neither damage nor destruction to one's property has any effect in either model (XVII and XXIII). Despite these consistencies, two differences emerge.
Having a family member stricken with cholera is significantly, positively associated with physical violence (Model XVIII) but is not significantly associated with sexual violence (Model XXIV). Having a household member wounded in the earthquake is negatively Third, of all earthquake-related experiences, only having a household member wounded is associated with a decrease in the probability of sexual IPV (Model XXII).
This may be because wounded household members are themselves partners who might otherwise be abusive, or because wounded household members demand care and attention that results in a different type of dynamic between respondents and their partners.
Lastly, having ever been displaced and having property damaged or destroyed both have non-trivial mediation effects on devastating earthquake intensity, while the same is not true for other disaster-related experiences. This suggests that displacement and property damage or destruction, but not other post-disaster situations, explain some portion of the variation in IPV across respondents residing in moderately affected, severely affected, and devastated areas of Haiti.
[ Table 5 ]
Sensitivity Analyses
We leverage data from the 2000 DHS to estimate alternative models that compare changes in IPV in the most devastated areas to within-intensity level pre-earthquake regions of Haiti, the probabilities of physical and sexual IPV were respectively 9.5 (p<.001) and 2.2 (p<.001) percentage points higher than in the absence of the earthquake (calculations not shown). Although the estimated differences in the severely impacted region were positive, they were not significantly different from zero.
Another counterfactual we test is the subsample of respondents residing in the state of Nord. Of all the states in Haiti, Nord is the most economically and geographically similar to Oeste. For example, it is home to the second largest city and to the second largest port in the country. Moreover, Nord was one of the states least damaged by the 2010 earthquake (Figure 1 ). Relying on respondents from this state as our counterfactual generates strikingly similar results to our main analyses (Appendix E), both in terms of magnitude and significance.
Discussion
In this study, we proposed and tested a sociological framework for understanding the effects of catastrophic disasters on intimate partner violence as part of a broader project of understanding how disasters affect gender and family dynamics, using the 2010 earthquake in Haiti as a test case. Our difference-in-difference and descriptive analyses yield three clear findings. First, women residing in the most devastated area of the country had a higher probability of both physical and sexual forms of IPV one to two years after the earthquake than they would have had in its absence. This is evidenced by contrasting trends in IPV-where the earthquake had minimal damage, physical IPV fell;
where the earthquake had devastating damage, physical IPV rose; and although sexual ! ! 26! IPV fell everywhere, it fell by a rate 300% greater in the moderately affected areas than in the devastated areas.
Second, in line with our proposed framework, the earthquake impacted four additional dimensions of family life. These included men's controlling behaviors, which social psychological research suggests can be means of coping with trauma (Powell and Holleran Steiker 2012; Shapiro, Schwartz and Astin 1996) that increases the risk of IPV (Antai 2011; Gage 2005) . Related to these increases in men's controlling behavior, the earthquake undermined women's access to social support systems by reducing the likelihood that they decided when to visit with friends and reducing the likelihood that partners condoned such visits.
We also found that earthquake devastation undermined women's personal resource bases, namely their employment. As our findings suggest, this reduction in women's employment increased the risk of poverty, which may have exacerbated stress and conflict between partners. Reductions in women's employment may have also made it more difficult for women to leave abusive relationships and undercut their ability to bargain with partners. Furthermore, decreases in women's employment after the earthquake's devastation may have contributed to the observed increases in co-residence we observe. As hypothesized, these various pathways mediated the effect of earthquake devastation on IPV, though they did not fully mediate sexual IPV.
Third, we find that the probabilities of IPV were higher among women who lived in a displacement camp, who lost a household member, and whose household was affected by the cholera outbreak. For the most part, these experiences shared positive associations with both physical and sexual violence. However, only displacement and ! ! 27! property damage or destruction mediated the effect of exposure to devastating earthquake intensity. These findings suggest that, although many stressful and traumatic earthquakerelated experiences heightened IPV, only being relocated to a displacement camp explains differences observed across different levels of physical destruction caused by the earthquake. These findings also echo the results of at least two correlational studies observing IPV after Hurricane Katrina in the United States (Harville et al. 2010; Larrance, Anastario and Lawry 2007) , thus suggesting that some similarities may be found in the effects of natural disasters across disaster type and country context, though more research in this area is needed.
Because the earthquake impacted all parts of Haiti at least moderately, we have no completely unexposed sample to serve as our counterfactual. Additionally, the survey data we use were collected two years after the disaster. Both of these factors may downwardly bias our effect estimates. In fact, our alternative estimates relying on preexisting trends within regions as the counterfactual suggest that our main estimates of earthquake devastation may be understated (Appendix D). Another caveat is that outmigration and mortality were also important consequences of the earthquake. Every attempt was made to ensure that the composition of pre-and post-earthquake samples were comparable and to further ensure that respondent relocation did not bias our estimates. Moreover, even when limiting our post-disaster sample to respondents who remained in their pre-earthquake homes (and thus did not migrate), we still find our estimates to be nearly identical to those of our preferred models (Appendix C).
Despite certain limitations, this study's design, which takes into account changes in IPV across both space and time, is an improvement upon earlier research on post- The darker the shading, the higher the Mercalli score of earthquake intensity (ranging 4.6 to 9.8). The gray dots indicate 2012 DHS clusters, jittered within 0 and 2 kilometers of origin in urban areas, and within 0 and 5 kilometers in rural areas. One percent of rural clusters are displaced between 0 and 10 kilometers. 0.19*** 0.19*** 0.20*** 0.19*** 0.18*** 0.18*** 0.14*** 0.14*** 0.14*** 0.14*** 0.14*** 0.14*** (0.02) (0 Note: All models control for respondent's age, education, and history of family violence. Robust standard errors (clustered by state-year) in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05
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